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ABSTRACT 
 
Background. The demand for a cheaper aromatic/fragrant rice in the market 
such as Jasmine rice and Dinorado,  prompted the FNRI-DOST to develop a 
technology for aromatic/fragrant rice premix. The study aimed to enhance the 
sensory quality, particularly aroma in order to increase marketability and 
utilization of iron fortified rice and other local rice in the market. Objective: The 
objective of the study is to develop a technology for aromatic/fragrant rice premix 
by the incorporation of powdered and oil type pandan flavoring using extrusion 
technology and to determine the sensory acceptability of the aromatic/fragrant 
pandan rice premix, raw rice and cooked aromatic rice during development and 
after storage. Methods: The acceptable formula/concentration of 
aromatic/fragrant rice premix was developed using factorial experimental design 
with the following factors: concentration, rice variety, dosing rate and number of 
trials for each pandan flavor. Rice flour, pandan flavorings  (powder and oil type) 
and other  ingredients were processed into aromatic/fragrant rice premix using 
hot extrusion technology, standardized and blended with iron fortified rice and 
other rice variety and stored for testing. The acceptability of aromatic/fragrant 
premix, raw rice and cooked fragrant rice was evaluated by sensory evaluation 
using responses: multivariate properties and an auxiliary variable time, packed in 
polypropylene bags and foil and stored for 16 weeks at ambient temperature for 
shelf-life testing. The data were analyzed using the Analysis of Variance 
(ANOVA) via the General Linear Model (GLM). Results:  Different rice varieties 
give significantly different qualities to the final rice. All variables do not contribute 
significantly (p values greater than 0.05) to the variability observed with the 
scored odor, appearance, color, flavor, texture and general acceptability. For 
aromatic “fragrant” premix, quantitative general acceptability (QGA) changes 
significantly p-value=0.037 over the storage period. For cooked aromatic rice, 
sensory measures H-color and Q-Off-taste are found to change significantly upon 
storage which are affected by packaging type with products packed in sacks 
being more stable. The standardized extrusion process used for the preparation 
of the aromatic/fragrant rice is deemed repeatable. Recommendations: 
Continuous study on the aromatic/fragrant rice premix technology could be 
conducted utilizing other essences.  With strong public-private partnership, this 
technology could be transferred to prospective adopters to improve the sensory 
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quality of the non-aromatic rice. This technology could help the rice millers and 
SME’s in the promotion and mandatory use of iron fortified rice thus improving 
market for iron fortified rice.  Conclusions: The use of extrusion technology to 
produce aromatic/fragrant rice premix and the incorporation with ordinary rice 
using 1:200 is technically feasible. Based on the result of the t-test, the 
aromatic/fragrant rice from pandan oil is more superior in terms of sensory quality 
than that of powdered type. However, aromatic rice prepared using powder 
pandan is significantly more stable than oil during storage. Different rice varieties 
give significantly different qualities to the final aromatic/fragrant rice. The odor, 
color, flavor, texture and the general acceptability of the cooked rice changes 
after some time. The presence of iron in rice does not affect the fragrance 
significantly.  
 
INTRODUCTION 
 

 Rice is one of the world’s most important staple foods for human 
consumption. About 90% of the Filipinos are consuming rice. Some wanted 
it to be more fragrant and taste better to soothe their needs. 

 
 A study was conducted by the National Food Authority (NFA) on enhancing 

the aroma of  ordinary rice through spraying  with different concentrations of 
pandan essence.  

 
 Sophisticated method using extrusion technology has been developed to 

overcome this problem. 
 

OBJECTIVES 
 

 General objective:  
 

 To develop a technology for aromatic “fragrant” rice premix     using 
extrusion technology. 

 
Specifically:  
 

 To determine the acceptable/permissible concentration and form of 
pandan flavor to produce aromatic “fragrant” premix;  

 
 To develop and standardize the process using extrusion technology;  

 
 To blend the aromatic “fragrant” premix and determine the 

incorporation rate using 1:100 and 1;200; 
 



 
 To determine the effect of aromatic “fragrant” premix on rice variety; 

and 
 

 To determine the sensory acceptability of the aromatic “fragrant” 
premix and aromatic rice during development and storage. 

 
 
METHODOLOGY 
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 Process Flow Diagram for the Production of Aromatic/Fragrant Rice Premix  
 

 
  
RESULTS 
 

A. PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT 
 
 Table 1.  Results of the ANOVA via GLM  

 

 

 

 
 Different rice varieties give significantly different qualities to the final rice. 

 
 The aromatic rice prepared using oil is deemed to be different than that 

prepared using the powder form. 
 

 The blending ratio does not affect the quality of the aromatic rice. 
 

 The procedure used for the preparation of the aromatic rice is deemed 
repeatable as evidence by the insignificance shown by the variable TRIAL. 
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B. CONFIRMATORY TEST 
 

 Table 2. Results of ANOVA via GLM 
 

 
 All variables do not contribute  significantly (p values greater than 0.05) to 

the variability observed with the scored odor, appearance, color, flavor, 
texture and general acceptability 

 
 The results of the t-test confirms the initial finding that the rice enriched 

with 15% oil fragrance grains does not significantly differ with the rice 
enriched with 20% fragrance gains in terms of all the sensory variables. 

 
C. STORAGE STUDIES 
 

 

 
Figure 1.Results of hedonic odor of aromatic rice         

premix stored in sack 
 

 Figure 2.Results of QDA odor of aromatic rice          
premix stored in sack 
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Figure 3.Results of hedonic odor of raw aromatic  rice 
stored in sack 

 

 Figure 4.Results of QDA odor of raw aromatic rice      
stored in sack 

 
 

 

Figure 5.Results of hedonic odor of cooked aromatic      
rice stored in sack 

 

 Figure 6.Results of QDA odor of cooked aromatic           
rice stored in sack 

 
   

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE RESULTS 
 
 

 For aromatic “fragrant” premix, quantitative general acceptability (QGA) 
changes significantly p-value=0.037 over the storage period.The type of 
pandan flavor affects the Q-GA significantly (p-value=0.013).  

 
 For raw aromatic “fragrant” rice, hedonic  and QDA sensory measures 

change significantly upon storage.  Pandan oil/powder and packaging  type 
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are found to significantly affect hedonic and QDA scores. Iron fortification 
does not affect the stability of any of the sensory scores. Premix in sack is 
more stable than products stored in plastics. 

 
 For cooked aromatic rice, sensory measures hedonic color and QDA off-taste 

are found to change significantly upon storage  which are affected by 
packaging type with products packed in sacks being more stable .  

 
 Using Duncan Multiple Range test, powder based premix is more stable 

compared to oil based premix. 
 
 
CONCLUSION 
 

 Production of the aromatic “fragrant” rice premix and aromatic rice is 
technically feasible; 

 
 The acceptable concentration of aromatic/fragrant premix is 15% oil pandan 

and 20% powder pandan; 
 

 Iron fortification and rice variety do not affect the fragrant stability of any of the 
sensory scores; 

 The odor/fragrant of powder premix raw and cooked fragrant rice changed 
significantly upon storage; 

 
 The aromatic “fragrant” premix prepared using pandan oil is superior in terms 

of sensory quality than powder fragrant premix; and 
 

 However, aromatic rice prepared using powder pandan is significantly more 
stable than oil during storage.  

 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 

 This technology could be transferred to rice millers to improve the sensory 
quality of the non-aromatic rice.  

 
 This technology could help the rice millers and SME’s in the promotion 

and mandatory use of iron fortified rice thus improving market for iron 
fortified rice.  
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 Continuous study on the aromatic/fragrant rice premix technology could be 
conducted utilizing other essences that could cater to varied consumer 
preferences. 

 
 


